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Party
S .l.R .'s Party coming up Friday,
November 27, will be bigger and
better than the last one in every way.
The hall will be larger, there will be
more band members, the food will be
piled higher on the buffet table, more
door prizes have been donated by the
better places in town, and the ad
vance ticket sale is even larger than
that of the S I R . Party last Septem
ber.
The location is to be announced th
day of the party, and those who have
tickets can learn where the good
time can be had by shoving them to
bartenders at the bars that sold them.
Tickets can be purchased from S I R.
members and from the better bars
around town at $3 per person. If you
are looking for fun, be sure and ar
range to attend, for this will be a
fun party like the last one given by
SLR.

V $ C
from the Latin, Vectus,
"C a rrie r" (past part, of Vehere to carry ). Radius vector or vector
quantity. A quantity which requires
for its c o m p l e t e specification a
magnitude, direction, and sense,
and that is commonly represented
by a tine segment the length of which
designates the m a g n i t u d e of the
v e c t o r , the orientation of which
designates the direction of the vector,
and the sense of which is designated
by an arrowhead at one end of t he
segment. A quantity h a v i n g both
magnitude and direction.
A course or compass direction
esp. of an aircraft.
A behavioral field of force toward
or away from the performance of
various acts; broadly: Drive.
To vector: to transm it (esp. from
the ground to an a ircraft in flight) a
vector to any desired point.
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SIR is an organization formed from within the Community working for the
Community. By trying to give the individual a sense of dignity before himself
and within his Society, it answers the question of how we can maintain our
self-respect. SIR is dedicated to beltef in the worth of the homosexual and
adheres to the principle that the individual has the right to his own sexual
orientation so long as the practice of the belief does not interfere with the
rights of others.
We must not forget that there are certatn rights connected with being a man
which arc, despite peculiarities of color, of creed or of sexual orientation,
guaranteed to all men. These inalienable rights must be constantly defen
ded against the erosion of public power and ruin by personal apathy. There
should be an end to dismtssats trom our jobs; an end to police harassment,
and the interference of the state with the sanctity of the individual within
his home. To assure that these reprisals cease, we believe in the neces
sity of a political mantel guaranteeing to the homosexual the rights so easily
granted to dthers.
Ve find ourselves scorned by the very society which may in fact be large
ly responsible for our creation, our rights as persons and citizens before
the law imperiled, our individuality suppressed by a hostile social order,
and our spirit forced to accept a guilt unwarranted by the circumstances of
our existence. Believing as we do that there is no strength but through or
ganization, SIR is determined that through its actions and through coopera
tion from within the Community, these conditions will be changed. In those
areas where we need to change, let us change ourselves.
Other organizattons have done good and necessary work, but there are
still many areas which desperately call for attention. There is the need
for political action, the need to provide adequate and responsible legal
counsel, the need to establish cooperation with the churches, the need to
educate all men in their rights as citizens, and the need to provide our people
with an honorable social fabric. These are but a few of many worthwhile
projects vhich will occupy the efforts of SIR in the months to come.
But also, we must learn from the experiences of other organizations, their
successes and failures, adding to their efforts SIR's specific dedication
to the democratic process. Rejecting inwardness, the strife of personality
and politics, and the languishing under a forever unchanging dictatorial con
trol, we intend to give service where service is due. Through action we
shall demonstrate a serious comprehensive program of financial stability and
resourcefulness, a provision for active and responsible participation of indi
viduals in our efforts, a willingness to get necessary jobs done, and in par
ticular to provide an attractive, meaningful and healthy social fabric for the
well-being of our Members.
While we are still dedicated to a spirit of free competition, eventually
we hope to achieve the coordination of all organizattons working on be
half of the homosexual. Recognizing that we live with an urgency of need,
in a time when change is constant and often dramatic, we respond to the
call to action, certain that a feeling of Community has been established.
Working toward that goal, and an accord to that belief by a ll people, SfR is
pledged to act.
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1 have attempted as President, to
foUow the principle that man as an
individual should fulfil! his nature.
1 believe man to be a primarily gre
garious creature, but one historical!y frustrated by his own creation of a
socta! structure that forces those
whose nature is alien to the ideology
of the conformist to become outcasts,
saddled with a self-vision oriented to
unreasonable sin, which must of its
nature develop a tendency to the ac
ceptance of unjust punishment. This,
then, is the basic problem that we
wish to control through correct analysis of specifics and development
towards real persona! satisfaction.
In these areas, we are individualty
inetectual.
Expertence teHs us
tnat onty organtzed actton of a group
is greater than either the separate
acts of individuals or the additive of
acts of in d iv id u a l. Through SIR
we can attempt achievement but
past experience mattes it very ap
parent that certain types of organi
zational structures bring only illusory
change.
Some groups in the
name of accomplishment only give
speeches and publish magazines
extolling themselves. Other groups
are used by individuals for personal
g a in o o ly . l a m convinced that a
strong dictatorial control will de
stroy growth and confine us to a
policy of inwardness and the shut
ting out of the very people we need.
With an open democratic organization
we are available for constant growth
and development on *11 levels, and
we shall produce the most potent
weapon possible in our fight for
the elimtnatton o f sexual puritanism,
social-political apathy, and person
al irresponsibility. This weapon is
fraternity; the doing of a job by all
people which has its reward in the
doing.
The success of these ventures
will prove that man constructs his
own social order and has the right
to change it. Ve can, indeed , 1
might say we have, brought together
a force that will change our social
status and that of all people to fol
low us.

VECTOR

Infancy !s a state forced
on us all;as an Individual
or as a group: as a single
man owning a business or
as a partnership or cor
poration's a single hand
ball player or as a team
out to win the first (In
fant) game or the series subsequently to be recog
nized as the best.
We want to give you a
quality publication that
will be Immediately recog
nized as a voice that can
not go unheard, and at an
early date,as an Important
and reliable source from
which others can obtain
strength to grow. We want
to win the first game, and
then the series; and move
on to the top. We have no
purpose but to grow, with
out compromise, both In
stature and understanding;
and can ask no more than
we be given the chance to
do so.That chance can come
only from you- the member
ship.
"Vector" Is an infant,
and your Editor and Its
staff are Infants again as
we teach out to the Society
for help In growing.
Granted, the Society is
an infant too; but it is
made up of mature people,
else it would not exist,
nor would have grown as it
has in so short a time.
Without life-giving food,
nothing can grow properly;
and we ask that of you the Members of SIR.

"Responsible action by
responsible people In re
sponsible ways."This motto
that SIR has adopted will
become more evident with
each new venture that SIR
undertakes.
The genera! Impression
and enthusiasm that SIR
has created In Its short
history Is without compar
ison. Wore Important,these
early accomplishments are
but a drop In the ocean
compared to that which will
and must be done before we
can achieve the Liberty,
Justice and Dignity so long
denied the homosexual.
As denoted by this mot
to, the goals of SIR will
be no more Important than
the ways undertaken
to
reach them.
Democratic action and
decisions will always be
the cornerstones on which
SIR will operate, enabling
It to serve not only the
homosexual but also the
Community where he resides.
Wisdom does not neces
sarily come with maturity;
but we hope that we will
be given a slight edge to
ward obtaining wisdom, and
that we will have beacon
lights by which to chart
our course. The collective
finger of the Executive
Board has pushed <he button
for the first light.
Can
we count on small,and then
larger lights along the
way?
VECTOR
Issued monthly by the
SOCIETY for INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS
San Francisco 1, California
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Editor:
) have recently heard of
your program of dialogue
between our Community and
re!!g!ous leaders and am
very happy to t e a m such a
program exists. For all my
aduit !ife ! have been an
active church member but
have always fe!t estranged
from the church because of
its teaching on sexuai be
havior. The teaching of the
church in this matter has
kept many of us out of the
church. This is bad for us
and is bad for the church.
)t denies many of us that
religious experience which
is one of the most meaning
ful things in life and we
are poorer for it.lt denies
the church the services of
people who would bea credit
to it and God knows the
church needs such people. A
dialogue such as yours will
show that there are respon
sible people of good will
on each side and 1 think
this will bea revelation to
each side. This is a begin
ning and 1 applaud you for
it.
Best wishes in your contin
uing work in this program.

1418 Franklin

7 AM til 7 PM including Saturday

t+ tw !
At the Legal Committee meeting,
attended by many attorneys, such
issues as safety of individuals at
tending parties given by various or
ganizations in the Community were
discussed.
Tofutther S I R 's information pro
gram, Vector will publish a column
in which questions of a legal nature
will be answeted. AM such questions
are welcome and ful! consideration
will be given.
Not only do members of the Bar
serve on the Legal Committee, but
are available for counsel in mat
ters concerning rights of the indi
vidual.
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WILD STRAWBERRY PATCH
by James Ramp

Pengraphlc Press,
November 1964
A col lection of twelve
Interwoven, short stories
with * homosexue! thexe,re
lated wi th tenderness end
humor.The locale Is a fann
ing aommunlty h Southeastern
Kansas where the author wes
raised,end many of the epi
sodes !n the b&)k ere fro*
h!s youth.
)f you ere looking for
conflict end tregedy, th!s
!s not for you.
The theme
Is happy ecceptance of love
between men.
"As spring burgeoned end
sutnmer ripened, Lorry end
Joey rode the spotted pony
of the world until the In
evitability of
September
prisoned them In school for
the crime of being young...
"Eden Is not forever, t h w g h
the heart would have It so.
It Is the wild strewberry
time of live, and the fruit
Is wine upon the tongue, a
glory In the blood."

The open meeting Octooer 19th
was rewarding for all members and
those who have an interest ia S I R
As the Editor of a Community pa
per said, "1 must say 1 was pteasantty surprised to see such a targe
turnout." Chairs were impossible to
find and standing room at a premium
Representatives from four county
Heatth Departments were present in
connection with our VD Drive. Mr.
Ash of the San Francisco Heatth
Department gave a shocking tatk on
the damaging mentat and physicat
effects of venereat disease. A retponsive question and answer period
foltowed
Mr Straight, Editor of the C iti
zeas News, answeted questions
concerning a p*rty at the Patace
Hotel
The Legat Committee reported the
acceptance of two new members on
their
committee-both
attorneys.
The Politicat Committee reports
that the Political Brochure wilt be
out within two weeks.
The Community Services Committee
reported fantastic response to the
VD Drive.
The Publications Commtttte will
meet to make plans for the forthcom
ing publication of a monthly paper.

The Community Services
Committee has just com
pleted a moat auceeaaful
program. According to Mr.
Aah, Epidemiologiat at the
S. F. Health Clinic, atated
that the clinic waa over
crowded more than once
during October.
Postera, brochures and
pina were favorably re
ceived due to cooperation
of moat of the bpaineasee
within the Community. The
Tavern Guild, Club Baths
and 21st St. Baths are to
be eapecially commended.
Future plans call for
a follow up in February
and June. Remember, how
ever, that venereal dis
ease is a 365 day job —
CHECK 33 regularly to con
trol this problem.

VccToan2#t
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A M A H EM E S S

"While ell melts under our feet, we may wet!
grasp at any ex<p<!s!te pass ion or any con tr tbu 1 1on
to knowledge that seems by a lifted h o r i w n to sat
tha spirit free for a momsnt; or any stirring of
tha sansas - strange colors and curious odors, tha
work of the art!st's hands or the face of ona's
fr!and. Mot to discri^inete j M A H H B W A i w - e pas
sionete attitude In thosa about us, and In tha
brilliancy of their gifts some treglc dividing of
forcas on tha!r ways,ls,on this short day of frost
and sun, to sleep bafora evening."
Welter Patar
"Studies In tha
ttena!ssance"
</hen a)! melts under vour feet, you ara probab!y
gassed,and tha exquts)ta pass ton you may grasp at may
be entrapment,a knock on the noggin or the prelude to
blackmail. These may indeed contribute to your sorry
knowledge, but they are a nuisence to the operator of
one n!ght stands.
You may fee! a 'stirring of the
senses' at the sight of the face of a new 'friend'.
Just be sure it is your good senses that are stirred.
Do not confuse your brains with other muscles. Beware
of the work of the 'artist's hands' especially when
they stray.
Be sure to discriminate every moment between pas
sionate attitudes and phony enticement. A!though the
object of your artless admiration may appear to be
' bri!i!ant)y gifted
there may be some
tragic
dividing of intentions on your way home.Remember that
your best intentions are not always good enough for
the poiice blottar, and if the days is frosty,you may
not be able to sieep before morning in the tank.
it is the present fashion to shy away from senti
ment.
Nowhere in iiterature can be found a more
cogent, tender appea! for understanding of the homosexua!.
The !!fted horizon of acceptance w!!! never
be achieved if the heterosexual wor!d continues to
sleep before evening, and we wi!i not awaken them by
foolish and indiscriminate behavior.
Meanwhile, we
should not scorn the wisdom of a gentler, more philo
sophical past. We all need a credo by which to live,
and if we are c a k i n g love and spiritual fulfillment,
we must have integrity.
it Is a large concept, for
it means Unflinching loyalty to our own— among other
things.
Mi 1 lay once wrote:
"Love is not all, it is not meat nor drink,
Mor siumber nor a roof against the rain...
"Yet many a man is making friends with death
Even as i speak, for lack of love alone "

H aw n* '
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Consider: Hew miny ncn
do you know in the Cnsnunit/
who lack love b c c t u n they
cannot compete in the sco
ring competition.
Do you
iove them,try to heip them,
or do you leave them to rot
in ioneiiness and despair?
it is not necessary to go to
bed with them occasionally
tven though this would h<ip),
but, as the old song
uggested:
"Try a tittle
tenderness."
There, but for the Grace
ofGod.wtil go you- someday!

The "Cotts" have been very
busy pecking Thanktg!v!ng
bethet* for needy end they
w !!t be engrossed !n their
Christa** Toy Ortve
!n
Oacaatber. They heve e very
a c ttv e * c !e l see son sched, uled for !965*

